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More Is In Me

A Message From Ms Williams
Dear families of children at George Mitchell School,
It has been wonderful to be back at George Mitchell School for the last half term; I have enjoyed
seeing again, so many children, teachers and parents. George Mitchell school is a wonderful
school and I would like to thank all the teachers and students for their hard work this year.
As always, our students have made us proud and have demonstrated our George Mitchell values
of PRIDE - Perseverance, Resilience, Independence, Diversity and Excellence throughout the year.
As 2021-22 academic year draws to a close, our George Mitchell Times celebrates the wide range
of events, trips and experiences our children have enjoyed over the last year, from sporting
success in the Secondary Phase to collaboration with UCL (University College London) at the
Primary; we keep moving forward with pace and ambition. I do hope you enjoy this the last
edition for 2021 and 2022.
On behalf of the children, staff and families, I would like to thank Mr Hussain, our Executive
Headteacher who retired after 8 years at George Mitchell School, for his commitment and
dedication to our children and school community. We wish him all the best for the future.
Benita Simmons our new Executive Headteacher, will be joining George Mitchell School in
September. I would like to welcome her to our school.

Benita Simmons Executive Headteacher of George Mitchell School from September 2022

I would like to wish all of our families a wonderful break in the summer holidays. We look
forward to new children joining our Nursery and Reception classes and Year 6 children moving to
Year 7 at our Secondary site. I wish the Year 11 who have left George Mitchell School all the very
best for the future – may all your dreams come true. Finally, a huge thank you to staff who are
leaving us and a big welcome to new staff who will joining us in September. See you on the 5th of
September to welcome in another exciting year, full of opportunities and possibilities.
All my very best wishes,
Helen Williams
Interim Executive Headteacher

News From the Secondary
Sporting Success

Once again, the GM PE department has had amazing success in
the wider community! Our students have been training hard all
season for the Athletics Championships and this hard work was
rewarded when Micahia won Bronze in the Y9 Girls Individual
Shot Put event at the Borough Championships. This was an
amazing feat for Micahia who is something of an all rounder,
having been part of the winning basketball team earlier this
season. She is a shining example of our school motto - More is in
Me!
There was a further flurry of success with medals galore at the
Borough-wide athletics championships with several students
winning multiple awards. Well done to all involved!

News From the Secondary
Science Week
This year's Science Week had the theme of "growing" and we had
some very exciting visitors to launch it - eggs which hatched into
chicks! They were a great draw with lots of children and adults going
to see them. They were super cute too!
In addition to the chicks, students took part
in a variety of activities to develop their
knowledge and understanding. Year 9 took
part in a competition to build the best
structure made only from spaghetti and
marshmallows.
Much fun was had by
everyone and students were surprised to
learn how to create strong structures from
very brittle components.
Students also took part in a session making
clothes from newspapers and bin bags to
teach them about the value of sustainability.
Year 7 were fortunate to have an external visitor
from Shell to deliver an Energy Quest workshop.
Designed to unlock their inner engineer as they
explore sustainable energy sources, students
are immersed in a real-life situation and
challenged to save the day using practical
engineering skills and by putting themselves in
the shoes of engineers, they explore different
energy sources and investigate energy transfer
as they design a solution to power a mobile
phone. The workshop experience supports
young people to join the dots between
engineering skills, jobs and energy in a way that
is relevant to them. Engineers also shared how
their personal passions led them into
engineering roles and answered questions from
students to bring engineering to life.

News From the Secondary
Y11 Prom
After a hard year of preparation for their GCSEs,
not to mention a gruelling 5 week exam period,
our Y11s were ready to let their hair down and
enjoy themselves at their prom.
Ms Hadaway and her team of helpers created a
wonderful atmosphere at Leyton Great Hall and
the event was well attended by both staff and
students. The Y11s looked wonderful - and the staff
scrubbed up well too!

News From the Secondary
Y11 Geography Field Trip
Year 11 Geographers went out last week on a visit
to Kings Cross to do valuable field work which
will support their GCSE studies. They worked
hard throughout the whole day, gathering data
and taking important measurements which they
will have to write up in school. Thank you to the
teachers who accompanied them - Mr Marshall,
Mr Jackson and Ms Hardy. It was a lovely day.

Library Rewards Trip
Ms Ainsworth and Mr Khawaja took our Carnegie
Reading group out for a Rewards Trip this week to the
cinema. Students were treated to a showing of the new
Minions film - with popcorn, of course. Ms Ainsworth
commented on how much the students enjoyed the
outing.

Gardening Club
Following on from Mr Vilca's successful bid for a £500
grant from the London Children's Flower Society, the
students decided to buy some raised beds and plant
them up with the plants that they have grown from
seed.

News From the Secondary
Musical Extravaganzas
Year 10 and 9 students competed in
the Waltham Forest Battle of the
bands competition at leyton sixth
form. Teodor got a special mention
for his promising vocal talent and
both bands received standing
ovations!!
A huge thank you to Ms Topping who
goes above and beyond to encourage
and support our students to achieve
great musical success.
Your
dedication is much appreciated.

Y7 took part in a workshop teaching
them all about African Drumming.
The students were extremely
fortunate to have one of the leading
Djembe specialists in the country
leading the session.
Students
learned about the culture of the
music, as well as some basic actions
before taking part in a performance
themselves. This was an amazing
opportunity for students to explore
a culture very different from their
own in the UK.

News From the Secondary
Sports Day
No Summer term is complete without a
Sports Day and this year was no exception.
On Friday 8 July, the whole school
suspended the curriculum and joined our
athletes on the field. With every student
involved in one event or another, this was a
massive undertaking. Students watched
their peers compete in each of the races,
cheering on the students in their form group.
Once again, our students demonstrated true
sportsmanship, applauding the winners and
cheering for the people in last place to finish
the race. It was a truly joyous occasion and
it was wonderful to see the school come
together in that way after two years without
that opportunity.

News From the Secondary
Youth Leadership Team
As part of our aim to offer leadership opportunities to our students, a brand new Youth
Leadership Team has been set up.
Students were given the information in assembly and invited to apply if they feel that they
have the right skill set for the role.
After a rigorous application process and some hard fought elections, our 2022-23 Youth
Leadership Team is in place.
Meetings will take place regularly with Representatives having the responsibility to plan
and support change at our school.
There will also be training offered to enable them to develop their leadership skills and
there are both trips and visits from external speakers planned in for the Autumn term.
This is an exciting new scheme and we are looking forward to seeing the difference that
they make to George Mitchell.

News From the Secondary
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
The latest addition to our extra curricular offer
is the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme. Led by Ms
Hadaway and Mr Keeble, a group of Y9s and
Y10s have learned how to plan a route, use
maps and compasses and are all set to put this
into practice during their expedition.
In addition to the expedition, which involves
finding their way from Epping to ...... and then
camping, before returning to school the
following day, students also have to become
fitter, develop a new skill and demonstrate
that they have volunteered regularly to
support their community.
It's a real
commitment and we are proud that so many of
our young people are up for the challenge!

Cross phase literacy project
Organised by Ms Sidhu, our Y9s have
recently been involved in a cross phase
literacy project. Students demonstrating
our GM values of PRIDE were carefully
chosen to represent the secondary phase.
Students gave up their own time freely
after school to support younger children
with their literacy, and in particular with
their reading. All students agreed that it
was a very rewarding experience with
Guste saying that it was really fun to help
the younger pupils.
Here the group are at a jubilee afternoon
tea to celebrate the success of the project.

News From the Secondary
Secondary Breakfast Club

News from the Primary
Sports Day
We had the best Sports Day on June 28th.
The weather was great, the talent was
amazing, the competition fierce, but the
sportspersonship, positive attitudes and
enjoyment were second to none.
Everyone tried so hard to do their very
best
jumping,
running,
balancing,
throwing and supporting. Although
everyone wanted to win, people
celebrated each other's success and
showed great PRIDE. We were so proud of
everyone.
We could not have had such a wonderful
day without the brilliant secondary
leaders who lead and supported
throughout the day. The year 6 children
did a fabulous job in the morning as well,
helping out the younger children on Sports
Day.

News from the Primary
Reading Competition
This term, some of our children have been taking part in a reading competition to develop
excellent reading habits. Pictured here are some of the proud winners of the competition.
They did extremely well and have been rewarded with a picnic to Jubilee Park. We hope you
enjoyed your afternoon out of school! Well done to all. Keep reading!

To infinity and beyond!
Silver Birch have been
working on the topic of Space
Travel this term.
The
children have been learning
about famous astronauts Neil
Armstrong and Mae Jemison.
The children have been
learning about their life and
how hard they had to work to
achieve their goals

News from the Primary
Fundraising Efforts
Last term we asked for your support to help us
raise some money to go towards Sara's wheelchair
and making some adjustments in the home.
Year 5 took on the challenge and ran an amazing
fundraiser! where they raised a whopping £174.24.
This is so gratefully received and will all go into the
wheelchair fund! THANK YOU to the children and
parents in Year 5, as well as all those who
contributed. If you missed it and would like to
donate, you can do so here:

Creativity in Reception

Supertato to the rescue! Our Reception children really enjoyed using their imagination to create
superheroes made from potatoes. Well done children! We are very impressed by your creativity!

News from the Primary
Visit to the Slade School of Fine Art
At the end of May a group of Year 6
went to the Slade School of Fine Art at
UCL to preview the Fine Art degree
show. The children looked at the work
and discussed it with the artists. Two
of the Slade School students then came
in to school to do a drawing workshop
with the children.

Exciting Visitors
The team from Leyton Fire Station
came to visit the Nursery children as
part of our 'People Who Help Us' topic.
They showed us all of the equipment
they carry, their special clothing, and
the children even got a turn using the
hose! What an exciting morning!

News from the Primary
The Royal Courts of Justice

Year 5 went to The Royal Courts Of Justice this term! They performed a mock trial in an
actual courtroom. They had everything from a jury, to a judge, to barristers! We found our
defendant GUILTY! She was sentenced to 5 days in prison for robbery (poor Aisha)! It’s illegal
to take photos inside the building so I’m afraid there is no photographic evidence of Judge
James in his wig and gown.

Times Tables
How well do your children know their times
tables? Can you help them at home?
Times tables and other number facts help
children to develop ‘number sense’ and so
handle new material and higher level maths
challenges with ease. Anyone can learn
their tables - it just takes practice.

News from the Primary
Soho Theatre
Earlier this year, Year 6 took part in a series of theatre workshops
and tried their hand at becoming playwrights. They then
submitted their plays to see if they could win a competition to have
their play performed by professional actors at the Soho theatre,
London.
Please join us in congratulating Huda Raja as her play was selected
and performed today. Her family were invited to go along to the
theatre to watch the show live. Well done Huda!

Art Enrichment
During the art enrichment sessions,
children have been looking at the
impressionist movement.
They have
looked at paintings by famous artists
such as Monet and Dégas and then were
inspired to make their own. We look
forward to seeing their artwork soon!

The Grant Museum
Year 5 Yew officially have book marks on sale at the Grant
Museum in London! We learnt all about different artifacts at
the museum and our bookmarks include drawings,
information and facts about what we found out.
Recently, we went back to visit UCL one last time to see our
bookmarks which have been put into production. We were
presented with a certificate, did some drawing and ate a
lovely lunch! Then, we introduced ourselves to visitors of
the museum to share our knowledge on the different
artefacts on display. SO proud!

And finally
Summer Activities
Are you a parent looking for something for
your children to do over the holidays?
Perhaps you are a student and the Summer
holidays are stretching ahead of you.
Either way, there are various opportunities
freely available in our borough. Scan the
QR code or click on the link here for more
information.

Dates For Your Diary
We have a busy half term ahead. Please see below for some key dates for your diary.
September:
5 September
15 September

October:
Return to school
Y11 Parents Evening

4 October
20 October
21 October

Y6 Open Evening
Y7 Settling in Evening
Final day of term

